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 by nuno_lopes   

Torre Eiffel 

"Il simbolo di Parigi"

Sotto la coltre del cielo parigino, la Torre Eiffel cattura lo spirito

scintillante della capitale francese. Magnifica torre a traliccio in ferro

battuto, originariamente costruita come ingresso all'esposizione

universale del 1889, la torre fu progettata da Gustave Eiffel dopo che fu

ispirato dalla forma piramidale delle note piramidi egiziane. Questo

paragone fu accolto con forte disapprovazione da diversi francesi

eminenti prima che la torre diventasse l’inconfondibile icona mondiale che

è oggi. Ad un'altezza mozzafiato di 324 metri, la Torre Eiffel domina

l’orizzonte essendo la struttura più alta della città e la seconda struttura

autoportante più alta della nazione. La sua forma maestosa presenta tre

tonalità - più scura al livello inferiore e colorata con un contrasto più

chiaro man mano che si sale verso la cima - un meccanismo illusorio

adottato per integrare l'ambiente circostante. La Torre Eiffel è uno dei

luoghi più affascinanti di tutta la Francia e, anche dopo più di un secolo,

continua ad essere celebrata come simbolo di bellezza architettonica.

 +33 892 70 12 39  www.toureiffel.paris/fr  5 Avenue Anatole France, Champ de

Mars, Parigi

 by Étienne-Hippolyte Godde   

Cimitero di Père-Lachaise 

"Il cimitero delle stelle"

Il più famoso cimitero di Parigi prende il nome dal consigliere religioso di

Luigi XIV, che era precedentemente il proprietario del terreno. Nel 1804, la

città decise di convertire il terreno in un cimitero. Qui sono sepolte

personalità famose tra cui scrittori come Marcel Proust, Oscar Wilde e

Honoré de Balzac, e i cantanti Edith Piaf e Jim Morrison (la cui tomba è

una delle più visitate). Fra le varie sculture e monumenti si trova il "Mur

des Fédérés", che venne deposto in memoria dei 147 ribelli che venero

uccisi il 28 Maggio del 1871, durante la Comune di Parigi. L'entrata è

gratuita.

 +33 1 7128 5082  www.parisinfo.com/musee-monume

nt-paris/71470/Cimetière-du-Père-

Lachaise

 16 rue du Repos, Parigi

 by Diliff   

Île de la Cité 

"True Heart of Paris"

Île de la Cité's is one of two natural islands located within the city of Paris.

This island is entirely shaped by the Seine River and located in the heart

of the city. Many historians believe that the first group of people, a small

Gallic tribe, settled on the island in 52 BC. It has been inhabited ever since

by the likes of Romans, Merovingians, and contemporary French citizens.

Visitors will find some of the city's most recognizable monument on the

isle, including Notre-Dame, La Place Dauphine and Sainte Chapelle, to

name only a few. These structures on Île de la Cité serve as an excellent

representation of the beauty and architecture for which Paris is famous.

 +33 1 4952 4263 (Tourist Information)  Île de la Cité, Parigi
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 by Benjamin Davidson   

Palais de Justice 

"The Law Courts"

Located in the heart of Paris on the Île de la Cité, the law courts occupy

more than four hectares (9.8 acres) of land. The building contains around

24 kilometers (15 miles) of hallways, 7000 doors and more than 3150

windows. Four thousand magistrates and civil servants work there

everyday, but if you count all of the legal officers, lawyers, police officers

and gendarmes, defendants, tourists and spectators who come to the law

courts on a given day, the building welcomes an average of 15,000 people

daily.

 +33 1 4432 5151  www.cours-appel.justice.fr/paris  4 Boulevard du Palais, Parigi

 by Maria Eklind   

Pont Neuf 

"The City's Oldest "New" Bridge"

Pont Neuf is one of the oldest bridges which stretches across the river

Seine. Ironically Pont Neuf, translated into English means 'new bridge'.

Standing at the western point of the Île de la Cité, (island of the city), the

Pont Neuf bridge connects the left and right banks of the city. The bridge

was officially inaugurated in 1607, by King Henry IV. The attraction and

specialty of Pont Neuf is that, it was one of the first to have pavements.

Parisians love to socialize and hang out here, and hence there is no doubt

that the bridge is one of the most visited spots in the city.

 +33 1 4952 4263 (Tourist Information)  Voie Georges Pompidou, Quai de Conti, Parigi

 by Shiraz Chakera   

Foucault's Pendulum 

"19th-Century Pendulum"

The Panthéon is a must on tourist itineraries to the City of Light. One of its

highlights is Foucault's Pendulum. Physicist Léon Foucault proved the

rotation of the Earth with an experiment using a giant bob swinging from

the dome. A replica of this model, named after the revolutionary scientist,

operates under the same theory since 1995, and is one of the most visited

features of the building.

 Place du Panthéon, The Panthéon, Parigi

 by Cette photo a été prise par

Brigitte ALLIOT.   

Pont des Arts 

"A Romantic Spot"

Among the various bridges spanning the Seine, the Pont des Arts is

without doubt one of the most romantic, its all-metal structure providing a

link between the Louvre and the L'Institut de France. This delightful little

footbridge, built during the 18th Century, has always been a pedestrian

bridge. Originally, a tollgate was installed at each end, ensuring that

access was only given to the upper classes. The bridge faced destruction

during the world wars, however, in 1981, it was restored to its former

glory.

 +33 1 4952 4263 (Tourist Information)  Quai François Mitterrand, Parigi
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 by Raul DS   

Luxembourg Palace 

"Seat of the French Senate"

The Palais' construction was commissioned in 1615 by princess regent

Marie de Médicis, who bought the Duke of Luxembourg's private mansion

and entrusted architect Salomon de Brosse with its transformation into a

royal palace. The inspiration for its Renaissance style came from Tuscany,

Marie de Médicis' birthplace; it remained royal property under the reign of

Louis XIV (who raised his children here) and then became a prison under

the 18th Century Convention (France's short-term, post-Revolution

government). During the Second World War it was used by the German

Luftwaffe (Air Force) as their headquarters. Today, it is home to the Sénat

(upper house of the French parliament) and its garden (Jardin du

Luxembourg) is one of Paris' favorites. The Musée du Luxembourg is

nearby.

 +33 1 4234 2000  www.senat.fr/visite/index.

html

 c.podloubny@senat.fr  15 rue de Vaugirard, Parigi

 by marcosantiago   

Il Louvre 

"Il custode della Gioconda"

Il Museo del Louvre ospita una delle più grandi collezioni di opere d'arte e

antichità al mondo. Il museo si trova all'interno del Palazzo del Louvre,

costruito nel XII secolo come fortezza da Filippo II. Dopo che Luigi XIV

decise di trasferire la sua corte a Versailles, il palazzo fu occupato da una

serie di istituzioni legate alle arti. Il museo fu aperto per la prima volta

sotto l'Assemblea Nazionale nel 1793. La struttura è suddivisa in sezioni,

tra cui disegno, pittura e scultura, e ospita reperti archeologici provenienti

dall'Egitto, da Roma, dalla Grecia e da numerose altre culture. I visitatori

del museo possono esplorare le sue numerose ali e vedere alcune delle

opere più famose come La Gioconda, la Venere di Milo e la Libertà che

guida il popolo.

 +33 1 40 20 50 50  www.louvre.fr/en  info@louvre.fr  Rue de Rivoli, Place du

Carrousel, Parigi

 by David Bertho   

Louvre Pyramid 

"Landmark of Paris"

Completed in 1989, Louvre Pyramid marks the entrance to the world-

famous Louvre Museum. The stunning architectural monument was

dreamed up by Chinese-American architect I.M. Pei who is also famous for

designing the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame in Cleveland, the east building

of the National Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C., and the Miho Museum

in Japan. The pyramid reached a height of 21.6 meters (71 feet) and is

flanked by other, smaller pyramids. Built completely out of glass panes

held together by metallic poles, the pyramid has become one of the most

recognizable and iconic structures not only in Paris, but also globally. A

gateway to one of the biggest art museums, the Louvre Pyramid is

thronged by tourists.

 +33 1 40 20 50 50  Pyramide du Louvre, Parigi

 by Pétille   

Place Vendôme 

"The Showcase of Parisian Chic"

Follow the Rues de Castiglione and de la Paix to one of the most famous

squares in Paris. Intricately linked with the history of France, since its

creation in 1685, this architectural jewel was commissioned by King Louis

XIV and designed by Jules-Hardouin Mansart. The arcades of the

exquisitely fronted mansions that surround the square form a sort of

intimate salon in the heart of the capital. Not surprisingly, it was adopted

by Paris' aristocracy. Prestigious banks and the emblems of French
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elegance still cluster around the Austerlitz column that Napoléon erected.

Labels of luxury such as Chaumet, Boucheron, Van Cleef & Arpels, Cartier,

Guerlain, Chanel rule the roost. While you're here, stop at the Ritz hotel or

the Palais de l'Élysée (the President's residence). Yes, this really is the

home of luxury, elegance and power. Call the tourist information bureau

at +33 8 3668 3112, for more information.

 rue de la Paix, Parigi

 by Rodrigo Accurcio   

Dôme de l'Hôtel des Invalides 

"L'ultimo saluto a Napoleone"

Questa grande chiesa, famosa per la sua magnifica cupola, è un classico

esempio dell'architettura barocca. Costruita tra il 1679 e il 1706 durante il

regno di Luigi XIV per il suo uso esclusivo, venne dedicata a Napoleone

nel 1840 e divenne il luogo del suo riposo eterno. Il suo corpo adesso è

disteso in una bara rossa di porfido. In onore a tutti i soldati francesi, le

truppe militari sono rappresentate sul soffitto e i resti di eroi como i

marescialli superiori Foch e Lyautey sono sepolti qui. L'esterno della

cupola venne dorato nel 1715. Da notare i soffitti decorati da un affresco

che rappresenta San Luigi e Cristo. La chiesa si trova nell'Hôtel des

Invalides.

 +33 1 4952 4263 (Tourist Information)  www.musee-armee.fr/votre-visite/le

s-espaces-du-musee/dome-des-inval

ides-tombeau-de-napoleon-ier.html

 129 rue de Grenelle, Saint-Louis-des-

Invalides Church, Parigi

 by Carlos Delgado   

Les Invalides 

"First Soldiers-Only Hospital"

This vast complex was founded in 1675, at Louis XIV's request to take in

French ex-servicemen and handicapped war veterans; these men are the

invalides commemorated by the building's name. It was the first French

hospital-turned-home to be built entirely for soldiers. The building is

adorned with a classical facade, a delightful little garden, a large

courtyard and an impressive esplanade. An erstwhile hospital that cared

for hundreds of disabled ex-servicemen, the complex also now houses the

Eglise du Dôme, Tomb of Napoleon, the Musée de l'Armée, the Musée de

l'Ordre de la Libération and the Musée des Plans-Relief.

 +33 1 4442 3772  www.musee-armee.fr/votre-visite/le

s-espaces-du-musee/lhotel-national-

des-invalides.html

 129 Rue de Grenelle, Place des

Invalides, Parigi

 by Eric Pouhier   

Pont Alexandre III 

"Beaux-Arts Bridge"

Built at the end of the 19th century for the Universal Exhibition, the Pont

Alexandre III is one among the elegant bridges of Paris. Named after Tsar

Alexander III, the first stone was laid by his son Tsar Nicolas II to

symbolize the French-Russian friendship. Decorated with Art Nouveau

lamps, cherubs, nymphs and winged horses, this ornate link is simply a

marvelous wonder. A grand example of the excellent engineering of Jean

Résal and Amédée d'Alby, the four gilded bronze statues of Fames are the

most illustrious features of the bridge. One among the many

photographed sights of the city.

 +33 8 3668 3112 (Tourist Information)  Pont Alexandre III, Parigi
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 by sanchezn   

Grand Palais 

"The Exploration Continues"

Established in 1900 for the Worlds Fair Exhibition, Grand Palais stores a

great treasury of history within its boundaries. The beautiful structure has

attracted many a tourist through the years and why not, the architecture is

breathtaking. The glass ceiling and walls allow a flood of natural light to

immerse the objects within. There's a lot for you to explore here: Nef du

Grand Palais, Palais de la découverte and Galeries nationales du Grand

Palais.

 +33 1 4013 4800  www.grandpalais.fr/en  3 Avenue du Général-Eisenhower,

Parigi

 by Josh Hallett   

I Campi Elisi 

"Un bel viale in una bella città"

Lunghi due chilometri e fiancheggiati da alberi, gli Champs-Élysées (o

Campi Elisi) sono diventati il centro dei festeggiamenti e delle parate

ufficiali a Parigi. Il viale fu originariamente creato nel 1667 da André Le

Nôtre, giardiniere di Luigi XIV, per migliorare la vista dal Giardino delle

Tuileries e dal suo palazzo. Il viale fu allungato alla fine del XVIII secolo

per andare dalla Piazza de la Concorde all' Arco di Trionfo . Oggi questo

famoso viale è una calamita per turisti e per la gente che ama le serate

trascorse a passeggiare lungo questa ampia e pittoresca strada. I

numerosi cinema, bar e ristoranti offrono riposo ai visitatori, stanchi di

camminare tra boutique di stilisti, banche e ambasciate situate in questo

quartiere raffinato.

 +33 1 47 23 54 37  www.parisinfo.com/transports/7313

0/Avenue-des-Champs-Elysees

 Avenue des Champs-Élysées, Parigi

 by Ivo Jansch   

Flame of Liberty 

"Symbol of Binding Friendship"

The Flame of Liberty is situated near the Pont de l’Alma within the 8th

arrondissement. In 1989, on its 100th anniversary, the International Herald

Tribune gifted the monument to the City of Paris. The flame is a large gold

replica of the flame in the torch of New York’s Statue of Liberty, a gesture

of appreciation for the restoration of Lady Liberty by Gohard Studio and

Metalliers Champenois. It also unofficially commemorates Princess Diana.

 Place de l'Alma, Parigi

 by ilyavarno   

Champ de Mars 

"Grassy Green Park"

Located adjacent to the Eifel Tower lies a vast green public park Champ

de Mars. This was earlier used as a parade ground in the 18th century.

Today, it forms an ideal venue for leisure activities and relaxation. The

park has also been featured in a James Bond film and also forms a

popular venue for international art exhibitions.

 Place Jacques Rueff, Parigi
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 by Patrice Diaz   

Chateau Louis XIV 

"Medieval Beauty"

Chateau Louis XIV is a relatively new addition to the list of castles in

France. Established in 2008, though the structure boasts of new and

contemporary architecture, it hosts dimensions, proportion, standards and

rules of antiquity, which were majorly applied in the 17th Century. With

Marly-le-Roi and Versailles on either sides, this mansion was constructed

by real estate conglomerate Cogemad with resources and materials from

the medieval times to give it an authenticity. The aim was to establish a

chateau that would provide all the creature comforts of the 21st century

while still maintaining its old world charm. The castle is surrounded by

large moats and a hosts a beautiful garden with a large central fountain.

 www.cogemad.com/property/chateau-louis-xiv/  Chemin des Gressets, Louveciennes, Parigi

 by Crochet.david   

Bassin de Neptune 

"Stunning Landmark"

Bassin de Neptune is stunning fountain that is a significant part of the

Palace of Versailles. The fountain was built in the 18th Century and is built

around a large pool and amphitheater. The gargoyles and structures of

the fountain all enunciate a rich history and are known to have ninety nine

water effects. Various musical performances are held on the floating stage

that is an admirable sight.The fountains with their splash in form, swaying

music and fireworks in the backdrop is a sight that goes down the memory

lane.

 +33 1 3924 8888 (Tourist Information)  4 Boulevard de la Reine, Versailles

 by ToucanWings   

Palazzo di Versailles 

"Il palazzo del Re Sole"

il Palazzo di Versailles è l'epitome della regalità francese e

indiscutibilmente uno degli edifici più sfarzosi. Luigi XIV commissionò agli

architetti Louis Le Vau e Jules Hardouin la costruzione del castello di

Versailles nel 1664, sul sito della piccola residenza di caccia del padre.

Divenne uno dei più grandi palazzi d'Europa, in grado di ospitare fino a

20.000 cortigiani alla volta. Gli interni sono stravaganti e i punti salienti

sono gli appartamenti reali e la Sala degli Specchi, famosa in tutto il

mondo. Nel parco si trovano anche il Grand Trianon (1687) e il Petit

Trianon (1762). Nel 1919, la Sala degli Specchi svolse un ruolo importante

nella politica mondiale, essendo il luogo in cui fu firmato il Trattato di

Versailles. Ancora oggi straordinario esempio di architettura barocca

francese, questo palazzo Patrimonio dell'Umanità dell'UNESCO affascina i

visitatori con la sua opulenza e le sue leggende.

 +33 1 30 83 78 00  en.chateauversailles.fr/  Place d'Armes, Versailles

 by HarshLight   

Latona Fountain 

"The Cake Shaped Fountain"

Between the Versailles Palace and the Grand Canal is the beautifully

designed Latona Fountain. The fountain has an appearance, similar to that

of a wedding cake. The fountain is operational thrice a week at the time of

the peak season. The fountain features statues of goddess Latona and her

children, turtles, alligators and frogs.

 Allée des Trois Fontaines, Versailles
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 by Moonik   

Chateau de Monte-Cristo 

"House by the Greens"

Château de Monte-Cristo is a stunning country house, and a former

residence of the famous writer Alexnadre Dumas, père. In 1960s, the

house fell into relics and was later restored by King of Hassan II of

Morocco. Presently, the house serves as a historic museum open to

public. Check the website for more information.

 +33 3916 4949  www.chateau-monte-

cristo.com/main/

 contact@chateau-monte-

cristo.com

 Chemin du hauts des Ormes,

Le Port-Marly

 by Kallgan   

Grand Trianon 

"Regal Affair"

Grand Trianon is a grand porcelain building that was built in the 17th

Century as a place of retreat for the contemporary King and his guests.

The building is spread across an idyllic pavilion, stunning gardens and is

ornamented with various frescoes and art that will leave you spellbound.

The royal abode is built in the Italian style of architecture and is a delight

to watch.

 +33 1 3924 8888 (Tourist Information)  Allée des Deux Trianons, Versailles

 by Marimarina   

Le Château de Champs-sur-Marne 

"Noble Residence on the Marne"

A long and intricate maze of ornamental hedges leads up to this elegant

chateau, built at the turn of the 18th century. Situated on over 200 acres

on the Marne River, it has been home to a variety of notable residents

over the years including the famous mistress of King Louis XV, Madame

de Pompadour. In 1935, the property was taken over by the French

government and played host to distinguished foreign guests until 1974

when it was opened to the public. Guided, audio, and self tours are

available.

 +33 1 6005 2443  en.parisinfo.com/museum-monume

nts/381/chateau-de-champs-sur-mar

ne-centre-des-monuments-

nationaux

 31 Rue de Paris, Champs-sur-Marne

 by Chabe01   

Château de Breteuil 

"Recalled to History"

This historic castle, with its parks and fountains is a haven for nature

lovers. Transport yourself back to the 17th Century as the guides of this

castle take you through this huge estate in 17th-century costumes.

Annually, this castle gets 100,000 visitors and is one of the most

frequented places in France. The historic rooms, the lush gardens and the

wax figures invite you to explore this private estate. Belonging to the 10th

marquis of Breteuil, this castle has France's largest dovecotes that were

built in the 15th Century. Don't be surprised if you see peacocks parading

as you stroll down the gardens. Charles de Ferault has also been an

inspiration for the parks in this castle. Add this place to your list of 'things

to see' in Paris.

 +33 1 4952 4263 (Tourist

Information)

 www.breteuil.fr  contact@breteuil.fr  Allée du Château, Choisel
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 by ho visto nina volare   

Canal St-Martin 

"Passeggiare sulle sponde del fiume"

Questo canale, che si estende dalla Piazza Frédérick Lemaître vicino alla

Place de la Republique, fino a Rude Lafayette e alla deliziosa piscina del

Parc de la Villette, permette alle barche di prendere una scorciatoia

attraverso il 10° arrondissement, saltando un lungo giro della Senna. Dal

momento della sua creazione nel 1825, il canale è stato reso famoso sia

da artisti che da registi cinematografici. Si distingue mirabilmente nel film

di Jeunet "Amelie". Oggi i turisti a Parigi amano passeggiare lungo le rive

guardando i barconi che galleggiano e che navigano le nove chiuse che si

trovano lungo ill canale. Ci si può anche godere una calda tazzona

all'Hotel du Nord, ricordo dei giorni di gloria trascorsi lungo il canale.

 +33 1 4952 4263 (Tourist Information)  Quai de Valmy, Quai de Jemmapes, Parigi

 by Derek Key   

La Pyramide Inversée 

"Da Vinci Code Fame"

If you hadn't heard of it before, The Da Vinci Code would have told you all

you need to know about the Pyramide du Louvre. La Pyramide Inversée,

however, is an attraction of a different kind; this inverted pyramid situated

at the Carrousel du Louvre is an upside-down skylight. Although the mall

itself has much to offer, the widespread fame of this inverted pyramid is

what draws so many tourists here.

 +33 1 4316 4710  www.carrouseldulouvre.com/  Place du Carrousel, Carrousel du

Louvre, Parigi

 by jean-louis zimmermann   

Musée des Arts Décoratifs, Paris 

"From the 13th to the 16th Century"

This splendid museum now has a few rooms dedicated to the Middle

Ages, the Renaissance and some jewelry. The collections mostly focus on

religious art and the representation of bourgeois lifestyle from the 13th to

the 16th Century; for example, a reproduction of an ornate Gothic

bedroom, furnished with tapestries and grand furniture as well as a

Renaissance-style room, decorated in imitation marble. The latter very

closely depicts life in France and Italy in the 15th Century. To make the

visit more enjoyable, there is a library and a shop at your disposal.

 +33 1 4455 5750  madparis.fr/  ressources.humaines@lesa

rtsdecoratifs.fr

 107 rue du Rivoli, Parigi

 by Luc Potage   

National Museum of Natural

History 

"Witness Evolution Firsthand"

Be it scientific, cultural or educational, National Museum of Natural

History has something for everyone! Located in the heart of the Jardin des

Plantes botanical gardens, it has dinosaur and whale skeletons, a stuffed

rhinoceros dated from Louis XVI's reign, minerals and giant crystals,

numerous insects, and everything you could ever want to know about the

history of the botanical world. The centerpiece, the Grande Galerie de

l'Evolution, is a source of vital information about the evolution of different

species, the relationship between man and nature and problems related to

over-population and pollution. The Gallery of Palaeontology and

Comparative Anatomy and Gallery of Mineralogy and Geology are also

very informative.

 +33 1 4079 3000  www.mnhn.fr/fr  webedito@mnhn.fr  57 Rue Cuvier, Le Jardin des

Plantes, Parigi
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 by Remi Jouan   

Grévin Museum 

"Famous Wax Figures"

Founded in 1882, this museum has nearly 250 wax figures depicting

personalities from French history, art and politics. Bump into enigmatic

film director Alfred Hitchcock in a compartment on the Orient Express, see

young Mozart tickling the ivories, and get close to well-known singers, film

stars and politicians. Some of French history's most poignant moments

have been immortalized, such as Joan of Arc's trial, the imprisonment of

young Louis XVII during the French Revolution and even France's victory

in the 1998 World Cup. The museum also has a theater and superb sound

and lighting, which was created for the 1900 World Fair.

 +33 1 4770 8505  www.grevin-paris.com/  contact@grevin.com  10 Boulevard Montmartre,

Parigi

 by JimboRocks   

Pierre Cardin Museum 

"Haute Couture Museum"

The Pierre Cardin museum offers a collection of the avant-garde designer

clothing: 130 mannequins are dressed with the most symbolic creations of

his style. It starts with coats, dresses and suits dating back to his debut at

Christian Dior. Then follow the "cosmos" period of the 1965-1970s

showing geometrical and colored patterns, the dress with pointed nipples

and the one with holes for the breasts: a very shocking design for the

times. You will recognize the famous vinyl miniskirts, metallic dresses and

chasuble dresses which are so typical of Pierre Cardin. Accessories are

also presented, such as shoes, hats, jewels, etc.

 +33 1 4921 0820  pierrecardin.com/evenem

ent.html

 musee@pierrecardin.com  33 boulevard Victor Hugo,

Saint-Ouen, Parigi

 by European Cyclists'

Federation   

Quai Francois Mitterrand 

"Embracing Seine River"

Quai Francois Mitterrand remains a scenic wharf nestled alongside the

beautiful Seine river in Paris. The quay lies on the same stretch which also

houses the former magnificent mansion, Palais du Louvreis. Originally

known as Quai du Louvre, the wharf was rechristened with its present title

after the erstwhile present Francois Mitterrand.

 Quai Francois Mitterrand, Parigi
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